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INTRO

No matter the size or theme of your meeting, we use our culinary knowledge 
to create authentic and unpretentious meals, coffee breaks and dinners.

Our Local dishes offer recipes inspired by the destination, including 
highlight dishes with some of the best seasonal ingredients of the area.

In addition, our international recipes are based on our global knowledge 
and the chefs experience to offer you an authentic classic and contemporary 
dishes collection from around the world.

To give you a really memorable experience we use the best and freshest 
ingredients in all our menus. We also create custom menus.

KEY POINTS

Local Origins
Main dishes of local recipes inspired in Mexico including some 
of the best seasonal ingredients of the area.

International Kitchen
Different countries authentic dishes prepared in classic 
and contemporary style to show our global knowledge.

Light

Vegetarian



Prices per person in Mexican pesos. Taxes included. Valid to December 31st, 2023
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SERVED BREAKFAST  |  LIGHT BREAKFAST BUFFET  
 INTERNATIONAL BREAKFAST BUFFET |  MEXICAN BREAKFAST BUFFET

BREAKFAST



Prices per person in Mexican pesos. Taxes included. Valid to December 31st, 2023
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SERVED BREAKFAST

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

JUICES
(1 to your choice)

Orange, grapefruit, green or seasonal fruits

STARTER

Seasonal fruit platter, sweet rolls and coffee 

$290

AMERICAN BREAKFAST

JUICES
(1 to your choice)

Orange, grapefruit, green or seasonal fruits

STARTER

Seasonal fruit platter with yogurt or Cottage cheese

MAIN COURSE

Eggs to your choice (scrambled, omelette or Spanish omelette)
Ingredients to choose: chorizo sausage, ham, sausage, mushrooms, 
spinach, cheese, potato with bacon and onion
Served with hash brown potatoes, provençal tomato or bean garnish

The service includes: juice, starter, hot dish, basket with sweet rolls, 
bun bread or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee and tea 

$390

Back
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TOP BREAKFAST AT THE HELIPORT

JUICE
Orange with carrot

STARTER

Seasonal fruit strudel with artificial orange skirt, red fruit with natural 
yogurt and honey syrup

MAIN COURSE

Egg tower with spinach, goat cheese with corn quiche, asparagus in 
pomodoro sauce, pesto and smoked salmon on egg white teaspoon 

The service includes: juice, starter, main course, basket with sweet 
bread, bun bread or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee 
and tea 

$790

Minimum 15 people
Maximum 30 people

SERVED BREAKFAST

Back
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FRENCH BREAKFAST

JUICE

Coconut juice with blueberry

STARTER

Tapioca with Greek yogurt and apple sauce in red wine with seasonal 
berries

MAIN COURSE

Croque Monsieur and mixed salad with homemade vinaigrette

The service includes: juice, starter, main course, basket with sweet 
bread, bun bread or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee 
and tea 

$549
Minimum 50 people
Maximum 80 people

SERVED BREAKFAST

Back
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INTERNATIONAL BREAKFAST

JUICE

Orange and ginger juice

STARTER

Seasonal fruit timbale, with panna cotta and red fruit coulis

MAIN COURSE

Crepe trilogy, 1 of mushrooms, 1 of rajas, 1 of chicken, 
with steamed vegetables and pomodoro sauce

$415

LOW CALORIE BREAKFAST

JUICE

Grapefruit juice with celery

STARTER

Quinoa tower with spinach, cherry tomato, mushroom and egg, with 
a touch of olive oil

MAIN COURSE

Panela with nopal, tomato sauce and coriander pesto with smoked 
turkey garnish

or

Omelette of clear lentils tabule, stuffed with braised asparagus, 
steamed potato with reduction of pasilla pepper

$440

SERVED BREAKFAST

Back
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MEXICAN BREAKFAST

JUICE

Orange juice, carrot or beet juice with pineapple and cucumber

STARTER

Seasonal fruit platter

MAIN COURSE

Chilaquiles (Mexican tortilla dish) in guajillo sauce with chicken, 
“Ranchera” (red sauce) or green sauce (served with beans garnish 
and roasted spring onions basket)

    or

Chicken enchiladas, Swiss style, green sauce, mole sauce or bean 
sauce, served with cheese, cream, fresh cheese or au gratin

The service includes: juice, starter, hot dish, basket with sweet bread, 
bun bread or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee and tea 

$425

JALISCO BREAKFAST

JUICE

Orange or lime juice

STARTER

Seasonal fruit platter

MAIN COURSE

Jalisco style chicken milanese with green or red chilaquiles 

    or

Beef fajitas with mushrooms in a fried tortilla basket, with rosemary 
potatoes and ¨güero¨ chilli

The service includes: juice, starter, main course, basket with sweet 
bread, bun bread or tortillas, butter, assorted jams and honey, coffee 
and tea 

$460
Ask for our vegetarian breakfast options

SERVED BREAKFAST

Back
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LIGHT BREAKFAST BUFFET

Orange

Papaya

Grapefruit

Fruits of the season

Chopped fruit (papaya, strawberry, 
cantaloupe, apple and grapefruit 
supreme)

Light, plain and flavored yogurt

Cottage cheese

Cereals (All-Bran, Special K)

Pita bread sandwich and cottage 
cheese with mint

Egg whites rolls stuffed with cottage 
cheese and vegetables

Nopales stuffed with chicken, spinach 
and tomato sauce

Whole wheat bread basket and 
oatmeal muffin

Bee-honey

JUICE
(2 of your choice)

FRUITS

HOT DISHES

BREAD AND COFFEE

$405
Minimum 50 people

Maximum 100 people

Light milk

Lactose-free milk

Granola

Vegetable Ragoût

Roasted cheese

Tea variety, regular and decaf coffee 

Back
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INTERNATIONAL BREAKFAST BUFFET 

Orange

Papaya

Grapefruit

Fruits of the season

Seasonal fruit (papaya, strawberry, 
cantaloupe, apple and grapefruit 
supreme, watermelon, pineapple and 
seasonal fruit

Yogurt

Cottage cheese

Scrambled eggs with ham, sausage or 
bacon

Grilled chicken breast with mushroom 
sauce

Scallops of beef steak in arrabbiata 
sauce

Hawaiian pork ham steak

Sweet bread basket

Wheat bread, whole and white bolillo 
basket

Butter

JUICES
(2 of your choice)

FRUITS

HOT DISHES

BREAD AND COFFEE

$585
Minimum 50 people

Cereal selection (Corn Flakes, 
All-Bran, Zucaritas)

Milk

Granola, nuts, strawberries, 
applesauce and mixed dry fruit

Parsley sautéed potatoes

Provençal tomato

French toast with maple honey

Hot cakes

Jams selection

Bee-honey

Coffee and tea

Back
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MEXICAN BREAKFAST BUFFET

Orange

Papaya

Green juice

Platters with melon, pineapple, 
papaya and watermelon slices, guava 
and orange

Strawberry, peach and plain yogurt

Cottage cheese

Red or green chilaquiles with cream 
and cheese

Fried beans with chorizo

Sautéed potatoes with epazote

Menudo or birria

Churros and donuts or sweet bread 
basket

Whole wheat bread and white roll 
variety

JUICES
(2 of your choice)

CHOPPED FRUIT 

HOT DISHES

BREAD AND COFFEE

$510

Minimum 50 people

Cereal selection 

Milk

Banana basket

Pineapple and prune compotes

Mexican beef tips

Aztec pudding with chicken

Pork rind in green sauce

Mexican scrambled eggs

Honey, jams and butter

Coffee and tea

Hot chocolate

Back
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SERVED MEALS | TRADITIONAL MEXICAN BUFFET | SPECIAL MEXICAN BUFFET 
INTERNATIONAL BUFFET | ITALIAN BUFFET | ITALIAN EMPEROR BUFFET 

 HEALTHY BUFFET 

LUNCH
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SERVED MEALS

STARTER

Quinoa salad, red broth or roasted bell pepper cream

MAIN COURSE

Marinated chicken breast, fish roll stuffed with spinach and panela cheese 
or grilled flank steak

SIDE DISHES
(2 of your choice)

Steamed corn, vegetables with butter, Pont Neuf potatoes, mashed potatoes, sautéed spinach 
or poblano chile strips

SAUCES
(1 of your choice)

Citrus sauce, mushroom sauce, garlic sauce, roasted garlic sauce or three chillis sauce

DESSERTS

Jericalla (vanilla pudding), chocolate tart or corn pie

Coffee

$575
You can choose only one option from the starters, main courses and desserts lists.

URBAN MENU

Back
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STARTER

Tomato cream, vegetable tart with goat cheese and pesto or minestrone soup

MAIN COURSE

Grilled salmon fillet, bolognese or vegetable lasagna or chicken picata

SIDE DISHES
(2 of your choice)

Risotto, vegetable caponata, fettuccine or spaghetti with pesto, roasted asparagus, eggplant 
parmigiana, zucchini stew and black olives

SAUCES
(1 of your choice)

Pomodoro, Rossini sauce, Neapolitan sauce, mushroom sauce or mornay sauce

DESSERTS
Tiramisu, panna cotta or pear tart

Coffee

$575
You can choose only one option from the starters, main courses and desserts lists.

SERVED MEALS

ITALIAN MENU

Back
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STARTER

Tortilla soup, pork rinds cream or panela cheese tower with nopal and coriander vinaigrette

MAIN COURSE

Stuffed beef steak filled with Oaxaca cheese, pork medallion with bacon or chicken milanese in 
epazote and oregano crust

SIDE DISHES 
(2 of your choice) 

Mashed sweet corn, vegetables bouquet, garlic-mushrooms, grilled nopal, Mexican style rice
or marinated baby potatoes

SAUCES 
(1 of your choice) 

Molcajete sauce, squash blossom  sauce, chorizo sauce, jamaica (hibiscus) sauce or tequila sauce

DESSERT

Three milk cake with vanilla sauce and red fruits coulis, Ate with manchego cheese or sweet 
potato pie with caramel

Coffee

$575
You can choose only one option from the starters, main courses and desserts lists.

SERVED MEALS

MEXICAN MENU

Back
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STARTER

Homemade salad, salmon tartare duo in Pernod or onion soup au gratin

MAIN COURSE

Beef cheek alla Bourguignonne, Roasted chicken supreme served with mushroom 
sauce and fettuccine 

or

Grilled red snapper with black olives crust and bordelaise sauce

DESSERTS

Crème Brûlèe, Chocolate fondant or Tarte tatin

Coffee

$717
You can choose only one option from the starters, main courses and desserts lists.

Minimum 50 people
Maximum 80 people

SERVED MEALS

FRENCH MENU

Back
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COLD DISHES

Zucchini salad

Beef Salpicon in toasted tortilla

Guerrero style seafood ceviche

Pickled pigs feet

Nopales salad with panela cheese

Guacamole with tortilla chips

Salad bar with cucumber, lettuce, carrot, broccoli, beets and tomatoes,
accompanied by onion, jalapeno peppers, radishes, parmesan cheese and seeds,
Mil Islas dressing, chipotle, coriander and tequila vinaigrette

SOUP

Tortilla soup (fried tortilla, cheese, avocado and pasilla chili)

MAIN COURSE

Chicken in Oaxacan mole 

Pork tenderloin stuffed with corn and panela 
cheese in albañil sauce

Flank steak in chorizo sauce with grilled 
chambray onion 

Fish fillet with Veracruz style sauce

Mexican style rice

Charro beans

Potato with chorizo sausage

DESSERTS

Jericalla (vanilla pudding)

Traditional Mexican sweets

Ate with cheese

Coconut cake

Sweet potato pie

Coffee

TRADITIONAL MEXICAN BUFFET

$720
Minimum 50 people

Back
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SPECIAL MEXICAN BUFFET

STARTERS

Turkey Salpicon 

Octopus salad with chipotle

Aguachile shrimp ceviche 

Pico de gallo (jicama, cucumber and orange)

Panela cheese salad with jalapeno pepper 
and tomato

Salad bar with cucumber, lettuce, carrot, 
broccoli, beets and tomatoes, accompanied by 
onion, jalapeno pepper, radishes, parmesan 
cheese and seeds, Mil Islas dressing, chipotle, 
coriander and tequila vinaigrette and 
guacamole

SIDE DISHES

Garlic-mushrooms

Pickled vegetables scented with epazote

Mexican, green and three chiles sauces

DESSERTS

Three milk cake

Corn pie 

Mini Mexican fritters

Caramel flan

SOUPS

Pork rinds cream

Jalisco style pozole

MAIN COURSE

Beef Birria
 
Cochinita pibil (marinated pork meat)

Chicken in Poblano mole 

Tikin Xic snapper 

White rice with fried plantain wafers 

Suckling pig in three chilli marinade station

BBQ station

Beef taco in crusted tortillas

Caramel pie 

Eggnog custard

Sweet potato pie 

Fritters

$790
Minimum 50 people

Back
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INTERNATIONAL BUFFET

HOT STATION

Grilled salmon with citrus

Beef tenderloin in red wine sauce

BBQ pork rib

Cordon bleu chicken breast 

Alfredo Fettuccine pasta   

Pilaf rice with bell peppers

Vegetables with butter

Roasted potatoes with paprika

ANTIPASTI

Caesar salad

Surimi salad with balsamic vinaigrette

Mixed salad with salmon strips

Cheese platter and cold cuts

Waldorf salad 

SOUP OR CREAM
(1 of your choice)

Mushroom soup

Shrimp bisque

DESSERT

Opera cake

Sacher cake

Apple strudel

Cheesecake

Coffee

Short pasta salad with black olives in 
mayonnaise with herbs

Chef’s salad

Garnish of seeds, olives and parmesan 
cheese

French, caesar and italian dressings,  
olive oil and vinegar

$790
Minimum 50 people

Back
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ITALIAN BUFFET

ANTIPASTI

MAIN COURSE

DESSERT

SOUP

Pasta salad with vegetables, ham and 
mozzarella cheese

Grilled vegetables with extra virgin olive oil  
dressing and honey

Caprese salad

Mediterranean salad

Parmigiana chicken breast in pomodoro
sauce

Piccata beef in basil sauce

Fish fillet in black olive tapenade

Vegetarian lasagna

Risotto with asparagus 

Panna Cotta

Apple pie

Neapolitan pudding

Minestrone soup

Spring salad (with lettuce, roasted bell 
peppers and black olives)

Mixed lettuce salad with boiled egg and 
Italian vinaigrette

Caesar dressing, balsamic vinegar and 
honey mustard

Arrabbiata penne 
 
Italian style baked potatoes with 
rosemary, garlic and salt

Partenopeo style broccoli with anchovies, 
capers and fresh tomato

Vegetables piperade with bell peppers, 
eggplant and zucchini

Amaretto Di Saronno 

Crème Brûlèe 

Coffee

$790
Minimum 50 people

Back
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ITALIAN EMPEROR’S BUFFET

ANTIPASTI

MAIN COURSE

DESSERT

Arugula salad with crispy serrano ham, 
parmesan cheese leaves and balsamic vinegar

Beef fillet carpaccio with dried tomatoes, 
walnuts and parmesan strips

Assortment of cold meats and cheeses

Beef scallops with mushroom sauce 
in white wine

Salmon fillet in parsley cream 

Chicken breast with mushrooms in their juice

Beef brisket in red wine sauce

Mini tiramisu

Ricotta cheesecake with raisins

Profiteroles

Shrimp salad pasta with pesto

Mixed lettuce salad with boiled egg and 
Italian vinaigrette 

Caesar dressing, balsamic vinegar and 
honey mustard

Grilled asparagus with four cheese sauce

Parmigiana eggplants 

Roasted chambray potatoes in pesto

Risotto with mushrooms

Raspberry and strawberry strudel in
mascarpone cream

Apple strudel in vanilla sauce

Coffee

$855
Minimum 50 people

SOUP

Asparagus cream

PASTA

Fettuccine Alfredo pasta

Giant ravioli stuffed with ricotta cheese and 
spinach, in fresh tomato sauce

Vegetable lasagna

Back
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HEALTHY BUFFET

STARTERS

Grilled vegetables with extra virgin olive oil

Mixed salad with a touch of balsamic 
vinaigrette

Tuna salad

Steamed vegetables with broccoli, cauliflower, 
carrot and zucchini

Panela cheese salad with spinach

Crudités of cucumber, jicama, carrot and 
celery sticks with yogurt dressing

Sushi assortment of cucumber, surimi, 
shrimp and cheese with salmon

$695
Minimum 50 people

SOUP

Clarified chicken broth with rice and steamed 
vegetables

SIDE DISHES

Wild rice with seasonal vegetables

Steamed green beans and asparagus 
wrapped in a turkey ham foil 

Sautéed mushrooms with extra-virgin 
olive oil

MAIN COURSE

Chicken breast stuffed with spinach and light 
cream cheese

Vegetable lasagna scented with herbs

Steamed white fish

DESSERT

Fruit millefeuille

Yogurt jelly

Pina colada pay

Marbled flavored jelly

Coffee

Back
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BUSINESS 1 | BUSINESS 2 | WORKING LUNCH 1

WORKING LUNCH
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Squash blossom soup and mushrooms 
scented with epazote

Pork minionette stuffed with spinach and 
marinated vegetables bouquet in guajillo 
sauce

Corn pie in caramel sauce

Coffee

Russian salad with lettuce mix

Beef and chicken medallion in pepper 
sauce with rosemary potatoes and steamed 
broccoli

Tiramisu with vanilla sauce

Coffee

Tortilla Soup (Tortilla strips, tomato 
broth, pasilla, panela cheese and avocado)

Grilled chicken breast in tomato or 
mushrooms sauce over mediterranean 
vegetables with parsley juice and mashed 
corn

Cheesecake with fruits

 Coffee

Caesar salad with chicken skewers

Beef fillet in chorizo sauce, potatoes with 
sauteed spinach millefeuille

3 milk cake with vanilla sauce

Coffee

BUSINESS 1

MENU I

MENU 3

MENU 2

MENU 4

Meeting room rent | 1.20 x 1.20 m screen | flipchart with paper and marker 

(Screen does not apply in Agave and/or Tequila meeting rooms)

3 course menu and soda/flavored water, per person

Continuous coffee, sodas and traditional pastas service

Back
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Broccoli cream soup with walnut grissini

Meunière fish fillet with lemon, pilaf rice 
and steamed vegetables

Coconut snitter in coconut and mint sauce

Coffee

California sushi with mixed lettuce 
seasoned with soy sauce and honey

Jalisco style chicken fillet with tomato 
sauce, sautéed vegetables and fried beans 
basket 

Caramel pudding

Coffee 

Homemade salad, mixed greens with 
walnut, apple and balsamic vinaigrette

Garlic-fish fillet with wild rice and 
vegetable strips

Chocolate cake with coffee sauce

Coffee

BUSINESS 1

MENU 5

MENU 7

MENU 6

In Café Urbano $780

In lounge $830

Back
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1.20 x 1.20 m screen
(Screen does not apply in Agave and/or Tequila meeting rooms)
Flipchart with paper and marker 
Buffet lunch in “Café Urbano” restaurant and soda/flavored water, per person
Continuous coffee, sodas and traditional pastas service

BUSINESS 2

In Café Urbano $865

In lounge $899

Minimum 40 people

Back
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WORKING LUNCH 1 

SALADS

BRUSCHETTAS

COLD MEATS PLATE

FINE CHEESES PLATE

Guajillo tomato

Mixed salad

Long lettuce

Citrus salad with palmettos

Parmesan

Basil and pine nuts pesto

Caesar dressing

Garlic croutons

Tomato bruschetta

Goat cheese bruschetta

Selva negra bruschetta

Salami

Ham

Turkey ham

Canadian loin

Selva negra ham

Dutch cheese

Natural goat cheese 

Feta cheese

Mozzarella cheese

Bread variety 

Petit fours variety 

Meeting room rent 
1.20 x 1.20 m screen
(Screen does not apply in Agave and/or Tequila meeting rooms)
Flipchart with paper and marker 
Continuous coffee, sodas and traditional pastas service

$690
Minimum 20 people
Maximum 50 people

Back
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CANAPÉS

MEXICAN | INTERNATIONAL | GOURMET
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MEXICAN CANAPÉS

COLD

SWEET

HOT

Mini shrimp tart with habanero chili 
essence

Grilled nopal and panela cheese mini 
kebab with epazote oil

Mini ham roll stuffed with cream cheese

Scented chipotle-jalapeno stuffed with 
Mexican beef tinga

Mini Mexican fritters

Mexican corn pie

Mexican sweet potato pie

Mini sugar donuts

Mini Mexican crullers

Empanadas stuffed with mole sauce

Mini beef tacos in “tortilla raspada” 
(Mexican special tortilla)

Gorditas filled with pork rinds with cream 
and cheese

Mini skirt steak scampi kebab

$440
8 pieces per person  
Minimum 50 people

To choose
3 cold
3 hot

2 sweets

Back
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INTERNATIONAL CANAPÉS

COLD

SWEET

HOT

Mini caprese kebab

Cream cheese and ham crepe

Breaded shrimp and cucumber sushi

Traditional beef carpaccio

Mini French pastries

Mini beef wellington 

Duck samosa with brick pasta

Salmon and fennel kebab

Breaded shrimps with panko and jalapeno 
chutney

$509
8 pieces per person  
Minimum 50 people

Canapes (8 pieces per person) at the chef’s choice 
and house wine bar for 2 hours (red and white)

$725

Back
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GOURMET CANAPÉS

COLD

DESSERTS

HOT

Salmon crepe on sesame seeds

Focaccia shrimp on tomato pesto

Mini gorgonzola cheese vol-au-vent and 
quail egg on a red caviar crown

Magret smoked duck breast wrapped in 
papaya pearl

Petit fours display

Wrapped shrimp on brick pasta and basil

Sweet wonton stuffed with beef

Mini turkey kebab on hibiscus sauce

Chicken spheres on panko and coconut 
crust

$560
8 pieces per person
Minimum 50 people

Back
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COFFEE BREAKS | SIDES | BOX LUNCH

COFFEE BREAKS
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COFFEE BREAKS

BASIC COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, soft drinks, bottled water, pastries or sweet rolls and orange juice at morning.
Coffee, tea, bottled water, snacks or crudités and fresh fruit water by the afternoon.

BREAK  $240

Pastries (4 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (2 pieces per person)
Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served once)  
Bottled water

CONTINUED 4 HRS $409

Pastries (8 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (3 pieces per person)
Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Fresh fruit water (1 glass of 10 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served twice during 4 hours)
Bottled water

CONTINUED 8 HRS  $509

Pastries (12 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (5 pieces per person)
Orange juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Fresh fruit water (1 glass of 10 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served 3 times during 8 hours)
Bottled water

 
 

Back
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VINTAGE COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, orange juice, soft drinks, oatmeal cookie and granola, 
sweet chocolate roll or croissant with chia, at morning. 
Coffee, tea, soft drinks, bottled water, snacks or crudités and fresh fruit water by the afternoon.

BREAK $379

Pastries (4 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (2 pieces per person)
Orange juice or green juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served once)
Bottled water

CONTINUED 4 HRS $589

Pastries (8 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (3 pieces per person)
Orange juice or green juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served twice during 4 hours)
Bottled water

CONTINUED 8 HRS. $789

Pastries (12 pieces per person) or sweet rolls (5 pieces per person)
Orange juice or green juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served 3 times during 8 hours) 
Bottled water

COFFEE BREAKS

Back
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ORGANIC COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, organic juice with chia and mint, tapioca with almond milk and greek yogurt 
with seasonal fruits  
Healthy muffin (All-Bran and Out Bran)
Organic muffin (whole wheat with amaranth and organic honey) 
Sesame cookies
Fruit skewers and fresh fruit water with organic herbs, seeds and mixed dry fruits
(almond, pistachio, nuts and cranberries)

BREAK $340

Cookies (4 pieces per person)
Tapioca with almond milk and greek yogurt with seasonal fruits (1 piece per person)
Fruit skewers (3 pieces per person)
Whole wheat muffin (2 pieces per person)
Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served once)
Bottled water

CONTINUED 4 HRS $539

Cookies (8 pieces per person)
Tapioca with almond milk and greek yogurt with seasonal fruits (1 piece per person)
Fruit skewers (3 pieces per person)
Whole wheat muffin (3 pieces per person)
Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served twice)
Bottled water

CONTINUED 8 HRS $735

Cookies (12 pieces per person)
Tapioca with almond milk and greek yogurt with seasonal fruits (1 piece per person)
Fruit skewers (3 pieces per person)
Whole wheat muffin (5 pieces per person)
Seasonal juice (1 glass of 8 ounces per person)
Soft drinks (served 3 times)
Bottled water

COFFEE BREAKS

Back
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COFFEE BREAKS

MEXICAN COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, orange juice, pineapple cookie, granola cookie and butter cookie
Fruit cocktail with natural yogurt (1 piece)
Sweet bread, concha, squares of strawberry jam and pastry with walnut and apricot jam
Esquite (80 gr)
Fried snack or crudités in the afternoon
Cool water in the afternoon

BREAK  $360
Cookies (4 pieces per person)
Fruit cocktail with natural yogurt (1 piece)
Sweet bread, concha, squares of strawberry jam and pastry with walnut 
and apricot jam (2 pieces)
Orange juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
Esquite (80 gr) 
Soft drinks (served once)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 4 HOURS $540
Cookies (8 pieces per person)
Fruit cocktail with natural yogurt (1 piece)
Sweet bread, concha, squares of strawberry jam and pastry with walnut 
and apricot jam (3 pieces)
Orange juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
Esquite (80 gr) 
Soft drinks (served twice)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 8 HOURS $750
Cookies (12 pieces per person) 
Fruit cocktail with natural yogurt (1 piece)
Sweet bread, concha, squares of strawberry jam and pastry with walnut 
and apricot jam (4 pieces)
Orange juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
Esquite (80 gr) 
Soft drinks (served 3 times)
Bottled water
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TROPICAL COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, orange juice with pineapple, almond cookie and strawberry jam cookie                      
Mango tapioca with coconut                                                                                                            
Sweet bread,  palmiers, croissant and banana muffin with cocoa
Seasonal fruit skewers
Papaya salad with grapes and caramelized fruits
Crudités

BREAK  $395
Cookies (4 pieces per person)                                                                                                                                          
Mango tapioca with coconut (1 piece)
Sweet bread, palmiers, croissant and banana muffin with cocoa (2 pieces)
Orange juice with pineapple (1 glass 8 oz)                                                                              
Seasonal fruit skewers
Papaya salad with grapes and caramelized fruits
Crudités 
Soft drinks (served once)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 4 HOURS  $590
Cookies (8 pieces per person)                                                                                                                                         
Mango tapioca with coconut (1 piece)
Sweet bread, palmiers, croissant and banana muffin with cocoa (3 pieces)
Orange juice with pineapple (1 glass 8 oz)                                                                              
Seasonal fruit skewers
Papaya salad with grapes and caramelized fruits
Crudités 
Soft drinks (served twice)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 8 HOURS  $795
Cookies (12 pieces per person)                                                                                                                                          
Mango tapioca with coconut (1 piece)
Sweet bread, palmiers, croissant and banana muffin with cocoa (4 pieces)
Orange juice with pineapple (1 glass 8 oz)                                                                              
Seasonal fruit skewers
Papaya salad with grapes and caramelized fruits
Crudités 
Soft drinks (served 3 times)
Bottled water

COFFEE BREAKS
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COFFEE BREAKS

Back

JALISCO COFFEE BREAK

Coffee, tea, lime juice, membrillo cookie and walnut cream cookie                                                                                            
Escamocha tapatia with grenadine                                                                                                                                        
Sweet bread, vanilla polvoron, picones and cajeta empanada
The traditional torta ahogada                                                                                                                                         
Fried chips

BREAK   $380
Cookies (4 pieces per person)
Escamocha tapatia with grenadine (1 piece)
Sweet bread, vanilla polvoron, picones and cajeta empanada (2 pieces)
Lime juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
The traditional torta ahogada  (1 piece)
Fried chips (40 gr)
Soft drinks (served once)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 4 HOURS  $560
Cookies (8 pieces per person)                                                                                                                                          
Escamocha tapatia with grenadine (1 piece)
Sweet bread, vanilla polvoron, picones and cajeta empanada (3 pieces)
Lime juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
The traditional torta ahogada (1 piece)
Fried chips (40 gr)
Soft drinks (served twice)
Bottled water

CONTINUOUS 8 HOURS  $770
Cookies (12 pieces per person) 
Escamocha tapatia with grenadine (1 piece) 
Sweet bread, vanilla polvoron, picones and cajeta empanada (4 pieces)
Lime juice (1 glass 8 oz) 
The traditional torta ahogada (1 piece)
Fried chips  (40 g)
Soft drinks (served 3 times)
Bottled water
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SIDES

MORNING SIDES

Whole wheat bisquets with marmalade
Mexican tamales 
Fruit cocktail
Quesadillas 
Mexican molletes
Mini crispy rolled chicken tacos
(2 options to choose and 2 pieces per person)

$205

EVENING SIDES

“Tacos de birria” (Mexican beef dish)
Ham and cheese ciabatta
Traditional bruschetta (fresh tomato, basil and olive oil)
Roast beef baguette
Mini beef burger or vegetable burger
Mini pepperoni or hawaiian pizza
(2 options to choose and 2 pieces per person) 

$205
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BOX LUNCH

INTERCONTINENTAL

Grilled chicken pesto focaccia

Cheese pie

Energetic bar

Chips

Soft drink 

HEALTHY

Whole wheat sandwich and tuna salad

Corn pie

Fruit

Energetic bar

Bottled water

ENJOY

Gouda cheese and turkey ham sandwich on white bread

Fruit tart

Energetic bar

Chips

Soft drink

$455
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BOX LUNCH

ALL AMERICAN

Roast beef on chapata bread, BBQ sauce and American cheese

Chocolate cake

Energetic bar

Chips

Soft drink

PRESIDENT

Ham croissant or mini salami baguette

Apple strudel

Energetic bar

Chips

Soft drink

$455
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DRINKS

NATIONAL | NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES AND BEER | OPEN BAR | UNCORK
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NATIONAL BEER BAR

One hour

Two hours

Three hours

Four hours

Extra hour

XX Lager

XX Ambar

$242

$415

$545

$605

$159

Bohemian blonde and dark beer

Indio
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HOUSE WHITE AND RED WINE BAR

One hour

Two hours

Three hours

Four hours

Extra hour

$145

$275

$389

$494

$119

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES BAR
Soft drinks, Lemonade, Orangeade

Back

One hour 

Two hours  

Three hours  

Four hours 

Extra hour

$252 

$425

$569

$675

$198
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NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Cherry Tempo

Pina Colada

Conga

Lemonade

Orange fruit

Soft drink

Strawberry Fresada

Pink Panther

$75

$90

$70

$75

$75

$75

$90

$90

$76

$71
 
$71

Beers

Orange fruit

Lemonade

Bonafont water (600 ml) 

Soft drinks (355 ml) 

$52

$71
 

NATIONAL BEVERAGES
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OPEN BAR

RUM

Bacardí Blanco or Appleton White 
Bacardí Añejo or Appleton Special

VODK A

Smirnoff or Wyborowa

WHISKY

Johnnie Walker Red Label or J&B

DIGESTIVE

Sweet / Dry Anise Chinchón

BRANDY

Fundador or Azteca de Oro

NATIONAL BEVERAGES

1 hour open bar with national beverages:
Tequila, rum, gin, vodka, red wine and white wine, beers, juices and soft drinks

TEQUILA

José Cuervo Tradicional or Centenario

WINE

Red and White House wines

BEER

XX Lager 

Bohemia 

Indio

Juices and soft drinks

One hour $405 
Two hours $645

Three hours $865
Four hours $1,015
Extra hour $210
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OPEN BAR

RUM

Bacardí Blanco or Appleton Special 
Appleton State or Bacardí Solera

VODK A

Smirnoff or Wyborowa

WHISKY

Johnnie Walker Black Label 
or Chivas Regal 12

DIGESTIVE

Bailey’s 
Cognac Martell Medaillon
Sweet / Dry Anise Chinchón

BRANDY

Terry Centenario or Fundador

NATIONAL AND IMPORTED BEVERAGES

1 hour open bar with national and imported beverages:
Bourbon, whisky, rum, vodka, gin, tequila, beers, red wine and white wine, juices 
and soft drinks

TEQUILA

Herradura Reposado or Don Julio 
Blanco

WINE

Red and White House wines

BEER

Indio

Bohemia

XX Lager 

Juices and soft drinks

One hour $640 
Two hours $985

Three hours $1,265
Four hours $1,475
Extra hour $385
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OPEN BAR

WHISKY

Johnnie Walker Black Label 
or Chivas Regal 12

BOURBON

Jack Daniel’s

CANADIAN WHISKY

Canadian Mist

GIN

Beefeater or Tanqueray

VODK A

Grey Goose or Belvedere

NATIONAL AND IMPORTED PREMIUM BEVERAGES

1 hour open bar with national and imported deluxe brands:
Scotch whisky, deluxe bourbon, Canadian whisky, gin, vodka, 
red wine and white wine, rum, tequila white and aged, beers, juices and soft drinks

RUM

Bacardí Blanco or Appleton Especial 
Appleton State or Bacardí Solera

TEQUILA

Herradura Añejo, Don Julio Blanco
Don Julio Añejo, Centenario Blanco

BEER

Indio

Bohemia

XX Lager 

Juices and soft drinks

Two hours $1,080
Three hours $1,490
Four hours $1,780
Extra hour $429
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UNCORK

Per wine bottle of national table
or imported with “marbete” sticker

Per national or imported bottle 3/4 liter with “marbete” 
sticker (includes ice service and 6 soft drinks)

Per imported bottle 3/4 liter with “marbete” 
sticker (includes ice service and 6 soft drinks)

Per person, includes national drinks uncork and imported 
with “marbete” sticker, ice service and soft drinks during the 
event (maximum 5 hours)

Extra soft drinks

$355 

$410 

$405

$320

$71
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AUDIO PACK DAILY RENT

AUDIO PACK DAILY RENT | SPECIAL AUDIO QUOTES | VIDEO 
LIGHTING PACK DAILY RENT
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AUDIO PACK DAILY RENT

SMALL AUDIO SYSTEM 
(up to 50 people)   

$1,508

1 amplified speaker with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier

 

MEDIUM AUDIO SYSTEM
(up to 150 people)

$2,088

2 amplified speakers with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier

 

BIG AUDIO SYSTEM 
(up to 300 people)

$3,828

4 amplified speakers with tripod
Soundboard with ambient music
Wireless handheld microphone or lavallier
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SPECIAL AUDIO QUOTES

MICROPHONES

Presidential Podium $522 
Handheld wired $406 
Extra wireless microphone (handheld or lapel)   $638 

AUDIO ACCESORIES

CD player $464 
Digital audio recorder  $580 
Laptop audio line  $255 
Table stand for microphone  $116 
Microphone floor stand  $174 
Direct box    $174
4-channel mixer  $348 
12-channel mixer  $522 
16-channel mixer  $928
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VIDEO

VIDEO 

Long VGA cable $290 

HDMI cable $290 

DVD player $580 

VIDEO PACKS
 

Video 1 (up to 80 people)
$4,060 

Floor screen 100”

3000 ANSI lumens projector

Projection table

Laser pointer

VGA cable

Extension and multicontact

Video 2 (up to 200 people) 
$4,640 

Calibrated screen with frame 2.28 m x 3.05 m

3000 ANSI lumens projector

Projection table

Laser pointer

VGA cable

Extension and multicontact

PROJECTORS 

4000 ANSI lumens projector  $3,828 

7000 ANSI lumens projector  $6,960

SCREENS 

Floor screen 1.54 m x 2.30m    $600

Calibrated screen with frame
 1.86 m x 3.34 m (widescreen)                          $1,450 

Calibrated screen with frame
 2.13 m x 4.26 m (widescreen)                          $1,972 

Calibrated screen with frame
 2.74 m x 4.8 7m (widescreen)                          $2,088 

Screen with frame 6”11 X 10 
(1.86 m x 3.34 m) Widescreen                           $1,500

Screen with frame 7 x 14”
(2.13 m x 4.26 m) Widescreen                          $2,088

Screen with frame 9 x 16”
(2.74 m x 4.87 m) Widescreen                           $2,320

LCD AND PLASMA DISPLAY

Projector preview 8”                                       $406  

Plasma projector 42” rolling base              $2,320 

Full HD LED projector 55” rolling base $3,480

Closed circuit video in one camera
(HD with videographer)               $10,440
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LIGHTING PACK DAILY RENT

LIGHTING 

PACK #1 

$4,060

6 Led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
1 dimmer with 6 channels 1 lot of wires

PACK #2

$5,800 

10 Led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
2 dimmer with 6 channels 1 lot of wires

PACK #3

$8,500 

6 Led lamps (Wash)
2 trees for lights
1 lighting console
1 dimmer with 6 channels
1 lot of wires
10 Leds with controllers (Floor decor)

PODIUM 
LIGHTING

$1,740 

2 lekos lamps (Wash)
1 dimmer 
1 lighting tripod 

DECORATIVE LIGHTING 

$6,960 

10 floor leds with controller

ACCESORIES 

Flipchart with markers  $290 
Easel  $174 
Black velor curtain per linear meter  $464 
Mobile or fixed table with skirt  $174 
Cue Light (control display)   $522 
Telephone Conference (Polycom)       $1,160 
Electric extension cord with multicontact   $232 
Wireless mouse  $232 
Laser pointer    $174 

LABOR COST

Audiovisual technician per hour $232 
Audiovisual technician for 8 hours $1,392 
Cameraman per hour  $1,740 

Additional 70% for each extra hour

Note:
On holidays 100% extra charge
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Presidente InterContinental® Guadalajara
Ph. 33 3678 1234
presidenteicguadalajara.com
facebook.com/InterContinentalGuadalajara
Av. Moctezuma 3515, Ciudad del Sol, 45050, Zapopan, Jalisco, Mexico
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